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The Cost of "True Love" is Up Again! 
(Has It Ever Been Thus?)
The Gift Price Index for the 12-Days of Christmas is Up 7.7% this
Festive Season to £17,014.39 ($27,393.17)

The two big risers this year are "9 Ladies Dancing" up 20% at
£4,690.68 ($7,560) and "10 Lords-a-Leaping" up 10% at £3,256.81
($5,243.37).  
 
Their Lordships are marginally better value for money this year than their
brethren MP's in the House of Commons who have raised a few eyebrows
having just voted themselves an 11% pay rise, roughly 6 times the rate of
inflation.  
 
The economic recovery must be going better than any of us thought!
 

http://www.hsgmobility.com/?utm_source=Curzon%3A+Seasons+Greetings+24.12.13&utm_campaign=Curzon+%28All+Seasons+Greetings%29+24.12.13&utm_medium=email
http://www.united/?utm_source=Curzon%3A+Seasons+Greetings+24.12.13&utm_campaign=Curzon+%28All+Seasons+Greetings%29+24.12.13&utm_medium=email
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102378658036


Here's the full breakdown:
 

* A partridge in a pear tree. The partridge is £9.32 ($15) and the pear tree
dropped in price by 3.2% from 2012, down to £114.28 ($184).

* Two turtle doves will cost you £38.82 ($62.50) per dove.

* Three French hens also remain the same price as 2012, at £102.48
($165).

* Four calling birds increased from £322.95 ($519.96) to £372.64
($599.96), a 15.4% jump. Greater environmental awareness and new Health
& Safety regulations are contributing factors.

* Five gold rings will run you £465.83 ($750) altogether, but this could have
been much higher if Christmas was in January when gold reached $1,693. It
has since fallen 27% YTD

* Six geese-a-laying will be £130.43 ($210), or £21.74 ($35) per goose.

* Seven swans-a-swimming tends to be the most volatile on the index,
however this year have remained steady at £621.12 ($1,000) for each swan. 

NOTE: Swimming is fine, however in the UK swans are protected by
Royal Warrant so should they accidentally end up as part of your
festive dinner, this could be whilst detained at Her Majesty's pleasure.

* Eight maids-a-milking cost £50.48 (UK) / $58 (USA) - in other words,
each one gets one-hour minimum wage £6.31 (UK) / $7.25 (USA)

* Nine ladies dancing vaulted with a 20% increase this year, costing
£521.54 ($840) per dancer.

* Ten lords-a-leaping cost a leaping £3,256.75 ($5,243.37). 

* Eleven pipers piping are around £150 ($240) a piece.

* Twelve drummers drumming will cost £1,773.17 ($2,854.80) total.
 

Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays and a very
Prosperous New Year!
 
The Curzon Team!
 
For further information please contact james.moss@curzoncentral.com
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